Full Collection/ 49 Designs

This is our second collection of Christmas designs
that are specifically designed and sized for clothing. The designs are light and fashionable and can
be used on any type of garment. Of course, they also
can be embroidered on quilts or any other item you
may want to decorate your home with. The collection consists of three different themes with over
a dozen designs in each theme. The first theme is
cardinals perched on branches of holly berries. The
project we created for this theme is a classic denim
shirt with two large embroideries on the
front of the Cardinal designs. Then we
embellished the shirt with crystals to add
some glitter! The second theme is a Gingerbread man and house. We created the
gingerbread man, a star, bell and
gingerbread house as applique designs and they are
stylized to look great
on garments. Then we
created gold swirls
with candy, stars, and
Christmas lights for
more design choices.
We embroidered this
group of designs on
a denim shirt. The
third theme is Santa and his reindeer.
This design lines
up perfectly across
a denim shirt
as you can see
on our sample.
This theme also
includes small
holly leaves and
poinsettias that
could be added
to the collar
or sleeve. As
you can see,
you will find
many uses for
the Christmas
Fashion 2 collection whether
you are decorating your
garments or
Design Set II
your home!

Design Set I
Cardinals and holly branches.

Gingerbread house,
swirls with candy, stars
and Christmas lights.

Design Set III

Three unique
design sets all in
one collection!

Santa and his reindeer,
holly berries, snowflakes
and poinsettias.

Christmas
Fashion 2

Fashion
Full Collection
49 Designs

Christmas Fashion 2
Design Set I

49 Designs total- all of the designs are for the 4”x4”, 5’x7” and jumbo hoops
Complete project instructions and tutorials are included.

NOTE: Not all designs are shown here

fsxm-9
3.7” W - 4.7” H

fsxm-3
5.7” W -7.9” H
fsxm-3b
4.7” W - 6.5” H

fsxm-6
4.9” W - 4.7” H

fsxm-1
5.7” W - 8.4” H
fsxm-1b
4.6” W - 6.7” H
fsxm-5
6.2” W - 5.7” H

Design Set II
fsxm-7
6.6” W - 5.7” H

fsxm-12
2.7” W - 4.2” H

fsxm-10
1.9” W - 2.0” H

fsxm-15
4.5” W - 9.5” H
fsxm-15b
3.2” W - 6.7” H

fsxm-22
3.5” W - 3.5” H
fsxm-19
6.7” W - 7.5” H

fsxm-16
3.9” W - 7.1” H
fsxm-16b
2.9” W - 5.2” H

fsxm-17
5.4” W - 5.7” H
fsxm-17b
3.8” W - 4.0” H

Design Set III

fsxm-33
0.6” W - 0.5” H

fsxm-35
2.3” W - 1.6” H

fsxm-31
5.7” W - 9.1” H
fsxm-31b
6.7” W - 10.8” H

fsxm-32
5.4” W - 9.8” H
fsxm-32b
6.9” W - 11.7” H

fsxm-34
6.0” W - 1.6” H

fsxm-38
0.5” W - 5.3” H

www.anita-goodesign.com

fsxm-37
2.3” W - 6.5” H

